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(NAPSA)—A growing number
of consumers are learning the
advantages of having “data to go.”

Users who make their data
mobile have the flexibility to take
critical information anywhere—both
for business and personal use.

If you synchronize your desk-
top with a notebook, tablet PC, or
pocket PC, you can have key busi-
ness documents, e-mail, and con-
tact information with you at all
times. 

When you have a notebook,
tablet PC, or pocket PC, you can
synchronize your mobile PC with
your desktop PC and take your
data to conference rooms, the air-
port, off-site meetings, or any
other place your job takes you.

A number of manufacturers are
now developing product lines aimed
at increasing user and data mobil-
ity. For example, HP has announced
a new initiative for small- and
medium-sized businesses called
Mobility Now. 

As part of the initiative, HP
unveiled the HP Mobility Solutions
Center, a new online resource for
small and medium businesses
(www.hp.com/go/MobilitySolutions
Center) looking for simple mobile
computing solutions that can help
increase their productivity and
extend their reach.

Three new categories of easy-
to-use mobility solutions—Mobi-
lize Your Data, Mobilize Your
Office, and Escape Your Office—
include everything from hardware
to software to optional wireless
cards and service packages. These
end-to-end mobile solutions give
small- and medium-sized busi-
nesses a full portfolio of quality
products that work together to
deliver reliable, low-risk wireless
capabilities.

The Mobilize Your Office pack-
age helps customers access their
data over a wireless local area
network (WLAN). Employees can
move about the hallways and con-
ference rooms in their building
and access email or any other net-
work data without having to find
a network wall outlet. 

The package also provides a
fast and cost-effective way of pro-
viding network access in areas of
the office that do not have wired
network access. Customers using
this solution typically have a
wired local area network (LAN)
and a server running compatible
software. 

Hardware for this solution
includes select iPAQ Pocket PCs,
notebooks and Tablet PCs as well
as WLAN access points; WLAN
PC cards and other integrated
wireless options. Services include
Care Packs, Accidental Damage
packages, Extended Warranties,
WLAN assessments, installation
and set up.

The Escape Your Office pack-
age enables access to e-mail from

outside the building through a
wireless wide area network
(wWAN) that passes data securely
over cell phone networks. 

These customers typically have
a virtual private network capabil-
ity (VPN) and a firewall to pre-
serve privacy and security.

In addition to these options,
Escape Your Office also includes a
range of HP servers to meet the
needs of differing numbers of
users; wWAN PC cards, compact
flash (CF) cards and Expansion
Packs for the iPAQ Pocket PCs;
and Extended Systems’ wireless e-
mail and synchronization soft-
ware, including installation for up
to 50 users. 

As part of the option, HP can
even help customers choose an
airtime carrier plan and process
the activation for them.

Entrepreneurs and small busi-
ness owners can go online to
learn more about emerging
trends that are changing how
companies deploy mobile solu-
tions and how mobile and wire-
less solutions are being imple-
mented. By visiting http://
www.hp.com/sbso/wireless/index.
html. They can learn how HP is
helping to remove the risks of
going mobile or to query an
expert panel of mobile and wire-
less industry leaders.

In September, during the
National Entrepreneurial Confer-
ence and Expo in Washington,
D.C., the U.S. Small Business
Administration honored HP with
the newly-created small business
champion award recognizing the
company for its strong commit-
ment to the growth and prosperity
of U.S. Small Business in 2003. To
learn more, visit the Web site
www.hp.com/go/smb.

Is Making Information More Portable The Next Small Business Trend?

Mobilizing data means that a
user is no longer tied to a desk-
top or a single location.

(NAPSA)—With its changing col-
ors, cooler temperatures and cozy
sweaters, fall is the time of year
when many people settle in, snug-
gle up and start household hiber-
nation. That extra time indoors with
your family doesn’t have to leave
you feeling cooped up and run down.
According to the Mayo Clinic, a mere
15 minutes of quiet time each day
can help refresh the spirit. 

One way to encourage yourself
to enjoy solitude and reflection is
to create a sanctuary in your
home. B. Smith, host of “B. Smith
With Style,” suggests that you
engage all of your senses to keep
your spirits high and your home
cozy during the cooped up days of
fall and winter.

Simple steps to
set up a sanctuary

Creating an inviting corner in
your home doesn’t take a lot of time
or money, just imagination. B.
Smith offers tips on how to release
your inner spirit and create a space
for relaxation and rejuvenation in
any room of the house: 

• A fresh coat of paint—Select a
color for your sanctuary—be it
your bathroom, bedroom or office—
that sets the mood. Try blue for
healing and harmony, green for fer-
tility of the mind, body and spirit,
or purple for spiritual growth.

• An indoor garden—Fresh
flowers brighten spirits and pro-
vide the relaxing smells of sum-
mer. Place small arrangements of
singular flowers or small groups
throughout your home to spruce
up every room.

• A blend of fragrances—Light
a few scented candles around the
room. Lavender relaxes and calms
and cedar wood clears the mind,
while peppermint rejuvenates and
spearmint energizes. But don’t
overdo it! If a candle smells too
strong on the shelf, it will be even
stronger when lit.

• A green thumb—Indoor
plants like pothos, ivy and peace

lilies are easy to maintain even for
the novice gardener. Keep your
indoor plants happy and healthy
by making sure they get the right
amount of light, water and fertil-
izer. Plants turn a house into a
cozy home.

Once you’ve created your haven
for solitude and reflection, set
aside that 15 minutes a day to sit
back and enjoy. Snuggle up with a
good book, put on a relaxing CD
and enjoy your favorite comfort
food, like Campbell ’s Select
soup—a satisfying bowl of soup
that warms your insides. With 25
varieties, there’s a Select soup to
please every palate.

Enjoy peace and quiet
every day

Enjoy a healthy and well-bal-
anced lifestyle with a home sanctu-
ary of your own by entering the
Campbell’s “Select Your Sanctuary”
sweepstakes at a mall near you or
online at www.campbellselect.com.
One grand prize winner will
receive a trip to New York City for
two, a personal consultation with
B. Smith and an interior decorator,
and a $5,000 check to makeover
their bedroom into a personal sanc-
tuary. The sweepstakes is open to
U.S. residents 18 or older and runs
through December 31, 2003.

Settle In For A Rejuvenating Experience

Lifestyle expert B. Smith recom-
mends creating an in-home sanc-
tuary as a place to unwind.

(NAPSA)—The only way to
fight a powerful evil may be with
a powerful love. That’s the spell-
binding message in Mesmerized, a
new book by Candace Camp (MIRA
Books, $6.99). The intriguing idea
of psychics (and their credibility)
in eighteenth-century London is
explored and used as a backdrop
for this passionate love story. The
heroine of Mesmerized is Olivia
Moreland, who has denied her
clairvoyant abilities, working
instead to disprove the mediums
that flock to London. But when
Stephen, Lord St. Leger, requests
her help in investigating an
alleged psychic, she can’t ignore
the ominous presence she feels
within the walls of his ancient
estate. Nor can she ignore the
intimate connection she feels to
him as if she had known him
before. For more information, visit
www.mirabooks.com.

“Purpose” is a word that is
increasingly in vogue; people want
to have a purpose, to find a pur-
pose. Now, a new book examines
another dimension of purpose: a
large-scale commitment that
focuses talents, skills, thoughts and
energies in an enduring manner.
For 20 years, William Damon has

written widely on moral develop-
ment at all ages of human life. In
Noble Purpose: The Joy of Living
a Meaningful Life (Templeton
Foundation Press, $12.95), he
talks about “finding something
that you can truly believe in,
something so worth accomplishing
that you dedicate yourself to it
wholeheartedly, without qualm or
self-interest...devoting yourself to
a cause, or to many causes, that
you consider noble purposes.”

(NAPSA)—Wholesale clubs are
surprising many shoppers this holi-
day season with an expansive selec-
tion of upscale merchandise and gift
items, bringing new meaning to “The
Ultimate Bargain.” The clubs have
always had a well-deserved reputa-
tion for offering great deals on bulk

purchases. But these days shoppers
strolling the aisles at places like BJ’s
Wholesale Club, for example, are likely
to be as stunned by the wide range of
high-end choices—everything from
desserts to diamonds—as they are by
the low prices. For more information,
visit www.bjs.com.

Bijan, a top designer who creates
original, one-of-a-kind fashions for
many of the world’s most famous
people, also offers an extravagant
women’s fragrance. His signature
scent, bijan, is an award-winning
fragrance recognized for its rich,
indulgent fragrance notes and inno-
vative package design. This must-
have luxury is available in specially-
priced gift sets featuring the
fragrance along with Glistening Body
Wash and Glistening Body Cream. 

(NAPSA)—Today’s wireless busi-
ness solutions provide businesses
with the freedom of real-time wire-
less access to a variety of business
tools, including corporate e-mail,
calendars, address books, contacts,
corporate Intranet and the Internet.
All of this is possible from a single
device that also lets users make and
receive wireless phone calls while
in data mode. As a result, businesses
can drive down costs and ineffi-
ciencies while driving up produc-
tivity. A recent survey in America’s
Network showed that American
enterprise users ranked AT&T’s
GSM/GPRS wireless service
providers as providing higher qual-
ity, more reliable and more consis-
tently satisfying wireless service,
than their non-GSM competitors.
Also, employees can use their phones
in more than 100 countries. For more
information on AT&T Wireless, visit
www.attwireless.com.

Some of the Christmas season’s
most sensational looks sparkle with
lights, lights and more lights. Seven-
foot-tall illuminated, inflatable
Christmas characters to welcome
visitors are available from the
Improvements Catalog (www.
improvementscatalog.com). Choose
from snow kids with their tree or a
Teddy Bear Santa. Just open the
box, flick a switch on the built-in
electrical air pump and watch the
characters take—and keep—their
shape. For more information, visit
www.improvementscatalog.com or
call 1-800-642-2112.

The choices available today in
prescription glasses are seemingly
endless. Choosing a pair that is face
flattering, fashionable and high qual-

ity can be a daunting task. For-
tunately, Ray-Ban, the best-known
sunglasses in the world, has intro-
duced a line of optical frames that
makes selecting the perfect pair eas-
ier than ever before. The new frames
are designed for the savvy consumer
for whom quality details such as
spring hinges and modern materi-
als are as important as the way the
frame flatters one’s face and reflects
one's individuality.  To view these
models, visit www.Ray-Ban.com and
fine optical retailers nationwide.

According to chain saw safety
experts at Husqvarna, the safest
place to start a chain saw is on the
ground. Ensure that the saw is sit-
ting securely on the ground by plac-
ing your right foot in the rear han-
dle. Nothing should obstruct the
guide bar and chain. Firmly grip the
front handle with your left hand and
pull the rope with your right hand.
Taking the time to read your owner’s
manual and review all safety pre-
cautions can help you prevent acci-
dents and reduce the risk of injuries.
For more information, visit www.
usa.husqvarna.com, or call 1-800
HUSKY 62 to locate a dealer. 




